Regular Board Meeting Agenda
Deer Island District Office

June 21, 2016

6:00 p.m.

A. Public Contract Review Board
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Convene Public Contract Review Board


Policy 2-25: Purchasing & Contracting - Amend

Adjourn Public Contract Review Board

B. Call to Order – Regular Board Meeting
1. Agenda – Requests for Additions or Deletions
2. Public Comment

C. Items for Action
Previous
Activity/Date

1. Minutes – May 12, 2016 Regular Meeting

Inclusion
Code



2. Financial Reports for May 2016
3. Accounts Payable for May 2016
PD 051216

4. Selection Process – General Counsel



5. Reschedule July 19, 2016 Regular Meeting to July 12, 2016



D. Items for Discussion
1. Reports:
a. Outages
b. Write-offs
c. Staff
2. Board Comments
3. Public Comment
4. Executive Session pursuant to ORS 192.660 [2(h)] consultation
with legal counsel concerning legal rights and duties regarding
current litigation or litigation likely to be filed.
LR=Legal Review Requested

No Symbol





*

PD=Previously Discussed

Information included in the Agenda Packet
Information to be distributed at the Board Meeting
Information previously issued
No information to be distributed
Information sent under Separate Cover
Refer to back – read in open session

SR=Staff Review






*
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EXECUTIVE SESSION PROCEDURES
Instruction To The Press
June 21, 2016
Background, Attorney General’s Public Meeting Manual:
The Public Meeting Law now expressly provides that representatives of
the news media shall be allowed to attend all executive session except, sessions
involving deliberations with persons designated to carry on labor negotiations.
The Board may require that specified information that is the subject of the
executive session not be disclosed. The Board President (presiding officer)
should give instructions to the press regarding what is not to be reported.
Absent any such instructions, the entire proceedings may be reported and
the purpose for having an executive session may be frustrated. Except in
the rarest instances, the Board at least should allow the general subject of the
discussion to be disclosed, and it cannot prevent discussion of the statutory
grounds justifying the executive session. The nondisclosure requirement should
be no broader than the public interest requires.

*

Instruction to the Press Pursuant to ORS 192.660(4):

The Columbia River PUD will now meet in executive session for the
purpose of discussing matters involving litigation or litigation likely to be
filed.
The executive session is held pursuant to ORS 192.660 [2(h)] which
allows the Board to consult with counsel concerning legal rights and duties
regarding current litigation or litigation likely to be filed, the general
subject of which shall not be disclosed.

Representative of the news media and designated staff shall be
allowed to attend the executive session which will be convened in
another room. Representatives of the news media are specifically
directed not to report on any of the deliberations during the
executive session, except to state the general subject of the
session as previously announced. No decision may be made in
executive session. At the end of the executive session, the Board will
return to open session.
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ACTION ITEM BEFORE COLUMBIA RIVER BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER PEOPLE’S UTILITY DISTRICT
CONTRACT REVIEW BOARD
AGENDA ITEM #A-2
Purchasing Policy 2-25 (Revision)
June 21, 2016
BACKGROUND
At the April 19, 2016 Regular Board Meeting, Staff reviewed the selection process for CRPUD
General Counsel. A discussion was had regarding past practices in the selection of former General
Counsel Kirk Gibson. Staff reported that in 1999, a Request for Proposal (RFP) was issued and the
Board selected Attorney Kirk Gibson from Ater Wynne as General Counsel. In 2010, Kirk Gibson
left Ater Wynne and became a partner of McDowell Rackner & Gibson. At that time, the Board
elected to use a Direct Selection Process and continued to retain Kirk Gibson as CRPUD General
Counsel following his departure from Ater Wynne.

Staff reported that Purchasing Policy 2-25 requires Personal Services Contracts, including legal
services, go through a Competitive Bid/Proposal process. Additionally, the Contract Review Board
(CRB) Resolution No. 05-04 requires Personal Services Contracts be reviewed no less than every
three years to ensure that competition is fostered and maintained.
Following discussion, the Board directed Staff to amend the current Purchasing Policy 2-25 to reflect
past practices in the selection of CRPUD’s General Counsel, and to continue to allow the Board
flexibility in the selection process.
SUMMARY
As directed, Staff reviewed Policy 2-25 and submits the following proposed revisions to Policy 2-25,
set out in red below:

4.

Definitions.
M.

*
7.

*

*

“Personal Service Contracts” means those contracts or classes of contracts
designated as Personal Service Contracts by the CRB in Resolution No. CB 0504, including but not limited to architecture, land surveying, engineering, legal,
audit, accounting, graphic design, market research, photography, financial
advising, flagging, excavation, vehicle repair and maintenance, and telephone
answering. Personal Service Contracts also include any and all contracts
regarding or related to the employment of District employees.
* * *

*

Exemptions to Competitive Bid/Proposal Process
C.

Public Contracts within a class of Public Contracts that the CRB has exempted
from the competitive bid/proposal process by Resolution, including but not
limited to:
(5)

Contracts for less than $75,000 for services that are provided by a
particular person or organization with particular expertise or
professional, artistic or management discretion, including contracts for
R.M. June 21, 2016
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architecture, land surveying, engineering, legal, audit, accounting,
graphic design, market research, photography, financial advising,
flagging, excavation, vehicle repair and maintenance, telephone
answering and environmental services, also known as Personal Services
Contracts.
Accordingly, a new CRB Resolution for General Counsel Contract #CB 16-01 was developed for the
award of General Counsel Contract services by either a Competitive Bid/Proposal Process or through
Direct Selection. See Exhibit 1.
8.

Incorporation of Resolutions.
The District hereby incorporates the following resolutions into this Policy:
G.

CRB Resolution No. 16-01

(General Counsel Services Contract)

OPTIONS
Option 1: Take action to adopt revisions to Purchasing Policy 2-25 and accept the new Contract
Board Resolution 16-01, as presented.

Option 2: Reject revisions to Purchasing Policy 2-25, and continue using the current Purchasing
Policy 2-25.
Option 3: Table action to adopt revisions to Purchasing Policy 2-25, and hold it for further discussion
at a future Board meeting.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the Contract Review Board adopt Option 1, as presented.

R.M. June 21, 2016
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“Minutes May 12, 2016 – Unapproved”

COLUMBIA RIVER PEOPLE’S UTILITY DISTRICT
Regular Meeting
May 12, 2016
A. CONVENE MEETING
The Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Columbia River PUD was called to
order by President, Jake Carter, at the Deer Island District Office at 6:00 p.m. The Secretary called
the roll of the Board. The following individuals were present:
Directors:
David Baker
Jake Carter
Craig Melton
Harry Price
Richard Simpson
Consultants:
Philip Griffin, Attorney
Public:
Joe Baker
Kathy Hoffman
John Odenthal
Andrew Wendelschafer

Staff:
Libby Calnon, Community & Public Relations
Rick Calnon, IT
Eli Crape, Operations
Tim Lammers, Energy Services/Cust Accounts
John Nguyen, Interim General Manager
Tracy Pinder, Accounting & Finance
Heidi Ralls, Administration
Branden Staehely, Engineering

Jack Carter
Jennifer Nelson
Debbie Reed

Sharon Carter
Annie Nguyen
Courtney Vaughn – Spotlight

1. Pledge of Allegiance: President Carter led the Board in the pledge of allegiance.
2. Agenda – Requests for Additions or Deletions: President Carter noted Action Item number
six would be added: Bid award - Purchase Voltage Regulators.
3. Public Comment: President Carter read the rules for the public comment period from Policy
1-11: Board of Directors Governance.
Jennifer Nelson, an employee of Columbia River PUD, read a statement signed by many office
staff, in support of J. Nguyen being appointed as permanent General Manager.
B. ITEMS FOR ACTION
1. Minutes, April 19, 2016 Regular Meeting: Directors R. Simpson/D. Baker moved to approve
the Minutes of the April 19, 2016 Regular Meeting as presented. Vote: Unanimously approved.
2. Financial Reports for April, 2016: T. Pinder explained that due to the early date of this
meeting, the Board was receiving an abridged version of the finances for April. She continued
with the review of the financial reports. Power costs are trending below budget; cash reserves,
less long-term debt reserves were at $7.46 million. T. Pinder reminded the Board of the
1 – May 12, 2016 Regular Meeting
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extenuating circumstances that have contributed to low cash reserves including the windstorm
pay out and the Rose Hill Substation transformer purchase. Cash reserves are expected to
return to desired levels in the near future. Discussion occurred on the FEMA reimbursement
status. J. Nguyen indicated there would be a mid-year budget review. If cash reserve levels
remain low, staff will be looking at budget cuts in order to preserve rates. Directors D. Baker/H.
Prices moved to approve the Financial Reports as presented. Vote: unanimously approved.
3. Accounts Payable for April, 2016: T. Pinder reviewed several payments. Director Baker
expressed his concern with the high monthly cost of legal fees noting Tillamook PUD, a utility
similar in size, only paid $3,000 in non-electrical related legal fees last year. President Carter
reported that staff looked into legal fee trends from all Oregon PUD’s. With the review of a
six year average ranging from $83 thousand to $232 thousand, CRPUD’s average is mid-range
at $141 thousand. Directors R. Simpson/C. Melton moved to approve the Accounts Payable as
presented. Vote: unanimously approved.
4. Selection Process – General Manager: J. Nguyen reviewed the process and options,
indicating Staff had no recommendation. Director Baker stated the Board owes it to the
community and rate payers to open up the process to hire the most qualified so his choice is
Option1. Director Price suggested Option 3. C. Melton inquired what process was used with
the previous General Manager recruitment. J. Nguyen and Director Simpson provided
information on the last selection process handled in-house, noting the time was quite lengthy,
five to seven months, and the process was quite involved. President Carter expressed an interest
in continuing with J. Nguyen based on his performance thus far and the letter of support from
employees. He noted the last recruitment through a headhunter did not have a favorable
outcome; he would prefer to see recruitment from within. After considerable discussion,
Directors H. Price/C. Melton moved to approve Option 3: Do nothing and review the General
Manager Selection process at the August Board Meeting. Vote: Yes: Melton, Price, Carter;
No: Baker; Abstain: Simpson (undecided). Motion approved.
5. Policy 2-26 Power Sales Contract Requirements: J. Nguyen reviewed the policy. Currently,
eight customers would fall under the requirements of this policy, two of which have contracts.
After brief discussion, Directors C. Melton/R. Simpson moved to rescind Policy 2-26: Power
Sales Contract Requirements. Discussion: None. Vote: Unanimously approved.
6. Award Bid - Voltage Regulators: B. Staehely reviewed the bid process, definitions, and
options. Directors C. Melton/H. Price moved to approve Option 4: Award the bid for the purchase
of six (6), single-phase, pole-mounted voltage regulators to Anixter for the Cooper Power Systems
Regulators in the total amount of $65,894.16. Discussion: None Vote: unanimously approved.
C. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION
1. Reports:
a. Outages: E. Crape reported on the one large outage out of the Rosehill Substation which
lasted about 20 minutes.

2 – May 12, 2016 Regular Meeting
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b. Write-offs: T. Lammers expounded on write-off #1 as it was a larger than normal writeoff amount.
c. Staff: J. Nguyen reported his participation in a recent BPA workshop for rate period 20182019. The Tier 1 allocation decreased our head room from 2.1 aMw to 1.3aMw for 20182019. He has been in discussions with NRU and is suggesting a Board workshop in August
to consider the options for future load growth and the potential to lock in a long term
contract with a rate close to the current Tier 1 rate.
B. Staehely indicated the new Rose Hill transformer has been serving customers as of April
28. He reported filing two self-determinations to WECC and NERC, one for the
transmission facilities and one for the transformers, to get out of the bulk electric system.
WECC accepted both, NERC accepted one. An approval for deactivation from distribution
plan was submitted as well. Upon acceptance of both self-determinations by WECC and
NERC, the PUD will no longer be regulated by bulk electric system which is regulated by
WECC and NERC.
L. Calnon attended a resource management committee meeting last week. It was reported
that a Coop in Idaho completed an above high water mark purchase from the open market
through the NESC Coop Group, a subsidiary of NEMS. The process proved to be a positive
experience for the utility.
T. Lammers reported on current energy efficiency projects.
S. Wendelschafer provided an update on recruitments. R. Swanson will start Monday, May
16 as an Accountant 1. Testing will resume for the Energy Specialist 1 position.
Applications are being reviewed for the Systems Support Specialist 1 and the
Community/Public Relations Coordinator. We expect to make an offer for the Customer
Accounts Supervisor soon. Grady Groom of Scappoose, who attends George Fox
University, started May 9 as an intern.
T. Pinder reported several external reports have been submitted. She is looking forward to
having a couple of months to regroup and update the budget-to-actual reports.
H. Ralls noted the utility is looking to take advantage of the state purchasing contract to
begin using an armored car service in an effort to mitigate risk to employees.
Crape noted the crews are preparing to work on the third feeder out of the fairgrounds
substation. In an effort to avoid damaging old water lines, staff is obtaining pricing to have
a contractor vacuum dig the holes.
E.

He also reported there may be an opportunity to purchase a used hole-digger from
Tillamook PUD. The options are being explored.
3.

Board Comments: Director Simpson asked about the progress of the low service violation
corrections.

3 – May 12, 2016 Regular Meeting
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Director Baker asked about a statement in the Annual Report regarding litigation
contingencies. J. Nguyen noted it cannot be discussed in public session due to current litigation.
4. Public Comment: John Odenthal of Warren commented on the qualifications of the current
Interim General Manager and expressed his support of John Nguyen as General Manager. He
also reminded the Board of the possible costs associated with a recruitment process.
Debbie Reed of Scappoose commented on current and previous General Counsel billings,
suggesting current bills are at an appropriate level. She expressed her support of both the
current General Counsel and the Interim General Manager.
Andrew Wendelschafer of Scappoose asked Director Baker why he was recording Ms. Reed’s
comments when there was already a recording of the meeting being made.
5. Executive Session: The President advised that after a brief recess, the Board would reconvene
in executive session under ORS 192.660(2)(h), consultation with counsel concerning legal
rights and duties regarding current litigation or litigation likely to be filed.
A brief recess was called at 7:06 p.m. The Board reconvened in executive session at 7:09 p.m.
The following were present: Directors: Richard Simpson, Harry Price, David Baker, Jake
Carter, Craig Melton; Staff: John Nguyen, Heidi Ralls; General Counsel: Philip Griffin; Press:
Courtney Vaughn, Spotlight.
The Board reconvened in regular session at 7:39 p.m.
P. Griffin read a portion out of the Attorney General's Public Records and Meetings Manual
indicating the public cannot be prohibited from recording the proceeding of a public meeting.
Debbie Reed asked to be put on record that she felt Director Baker's recording of her public
comment was intimidation, there were four other people who spoke and she was the only one he
recorded. Ms. Reed stated she is officially putting a complaint on file.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was adjourned at
7:43 p.m.
Columbia River People’s Utility District
By ________________________________
Heidi Ralls, Board Secretary

4 – May 12, 2016 Regular Meeting
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ACTION ITEM BEFORE THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
COLUMBIA RIVER PUD
AGENDA ITEM #C-4
Attorney of Record – General Counsel
Jun 21, 2016
BACKGROUND
The Board has considered the hiring of a permanent Attorney of Record - General Counsel to provide
general legal advice to CRPUD, its General Manager, Management Staff, and the PUD Board of
Directors. The Attorney will be expected to provide counsel on legal risks, recommend legal
strategies, ensure compliance with all relevant laws and statutes, recommend and engage special
legal counsel on specific matters as directed and approved by the PUD Board of Directors or General
Manager, and to represent CRPUD as its general legal counsel.
Philip S. Griffin of Clarke Griffin, LLC, has been the PUD’s Interim General Counsel since February
17, 2015. Prior to that, Akin Blitz of Bullard Law was acting General Counsel after Kirk Gibson of
McDowell Rackner & Gibson, PC left the PUD in December 2014.
SUMMARY
General Counsel’s Role and Relationship with CRPUD
1. CRPUD desires to enter into a long-term and stable relationship with a selected Attorney as many
of the projects the Attorney is involved with for the PUD cover long periods of time.
2. CRPUD desires an Attorney who has experience in all phases of the law which are applicable to
municipal corporations in the State of Oregon and in particular Oregon Constitution, Article XI,
Section 12 and further defined by Oregon Revised Statute (ORS) 261.
3. CRPUD desires an Attorney who has experience with municipal utility operations, in particular
electrical services.
4. CRPUD desires an Attorney who is capable of working with the PUD General Manager following
policy guidelines determined by the PUD Board of Directors, and function well within the political
environment of small to mid-sized communities and/or municipal corporations.
5. CRPUD will rely upon the Attorney to recommend and manage, in a cost effective manner, legal
experts in various specialties. Legal services may not be assigned unless they are performed under
the supervision of the selected Attorney.
6. The Attorney is expected to attend CRPUD Board meetings which are scheduled on the 3rd
Tuesday of each month, commencing at 6:00 p.m. and typically lasting two to three hours. The
attorney may also be required to be available for Special Meetings of the CRPUD Board by phone or
video conferencing.
Common Legal Needs of CRPUD
1. Contract and lease writing, review, and negotiations.
2. Personnel, labor contract, and related issues.
3. Review of title documents, title reports, easements, deeds, and deeds of trust.
4. Management and direct litigation.
5. Assist with environmental reviews.
6. Advice on land use, construction and permit issues.
7. Advice on property acquisition and sales.
8. Review of disposal and disposition agreements.
9. Issues regarding the Open Public Meeting and Public Records Acts.
10. Rendering opinions regarding authority and governance issues under ORS 261.
11. Advice on insurance and liability issues.
R.M. 06/21/2016
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12. Negotiation and drafting contracts with public and private agencies and construction companies.
13. Providing guidance on municipal procurement law and process.
14. Assist with franchise and easement issues relating to Service Areas and Local Utility Districts,
issues involving pole attachment agreements, and the PUD’s relationship with the Bonneville Power
Administration.
OPTIONS
Option 1: Direct staff to proceed with Request for Proposals (RFP) for an Attorney of Record –
General Counsel under the following timeline:
a. Issue an RFP for Attorney of Record - General Counsel with RFPs due at 5:00 pm on
July 29, 2016;
b. Staff to review RFPs and select top two candidates to be interviewed by a committee
consisting of Staff and Board members, no later than August 12, 2016;
c. Staff prepares recommendation for Board Action on the selection of Attorney of
Record - General Counsel at the August, Regular Board Meeting.
Option 2: Appoint Philip S. Griffin of Clarke Griffin, LLC as Attorney of Record – General
Counsel, by Direct Selection.
Option 3: Continue to use Philip S. Griffin of Clarke Griffin, LLC as Interim General Counsel for
the PUD, and review the selection for an Attorney of Record – General Counsel at a later time.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION
Staff has no recommendation.

R.M. 06/21/2016
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Columbia River PUD
Daily Outage Report
Starting:
Date/Time
the outage
started

5/1/2016

Description

Ending:

Cause of
the outage

Location
of the
outage

6/1/2016
Avg
Number Customer
Length of
of
hours
the outage customer
out

5/4/2016 2:01:00 P TREE FELL THROUGH PRI
TAP LINE
Tree

TIDE CREEK RD, 32247, DI
1.63

2.0
2.0

3.3
3.3
3.3

1.05

10.0
3.0
13.0

9.0
4.7
13.7
13.7

2.00

47.0
47.0

94.0
94.0
94.0

2.10

3.0
3.0

6.3
6.3
6.3

0.93

7.0
34.0
41.0

11.7
26.6
38.3
38.3

1.00

34.0
34.0

34.0
34.0
34.0

2.90

7.0
7.0

20.3
20.3
20.3

1.03

2.0
2.0

2.1
2.1
2.1

1.65

1.0
1.0

1.7
1.7
1.7

3.17

8.0
8.0

25.3
25.3
25.3

5/5/2016 5:36:00 P PICKUP HIT POLE BILLING

Man
Man

S 10 ST, SH
S 10 ST, SH

5/6/2016 5:30:00 P TREE FELL ON OH
PRIMARY
Tree

NEER CITY RD, RN

5/7/2016 3:34:00 P TREE FELL ON OH
PRIMARY
Tree

BROOKS RD, SH

5/7/2016 5:38:00 P TREES FELL ON OH
PRIMARY

Tree
Tree

NW E J SMITH RD, S
APPLE VALLEY RD, SC

5/8/2016 2:30:00 A TREE TOP FELL THRU OH
PRIMARY
Tree

NW GILKISON RD, SC

5/9/2016 7:36:00 A LOG TRUCK HIT POLE BILLING
Man

AMUNDSON RD, RN

5/14/2016 12:13:00 CAR HIT POLE KNOCKED
OPEN C/O GATE

Man

OLD PORTLAND RD, SH

5/15/2016 5:51:00 STICK ON LINES
Animal

HONEYMAN RD, SC

5/15/2016 6:20:00 TREE ON OH LINE
Tree

Thursday, June 02, 2016

RAYS WAY, SH

Page 1 of 2
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Date/Time
the outage
started

Description

Cause of
the outage

Location
of the
outage

Avg
Number Customer
Length of
of
hours
the outage customer
out

5/17/2016 5:10:00 B/O CONNECTOR AT THE
WEATHERHEAD - HALF
OUT

Equipment

BACHELOR FLAT RD, 34858, SH
1.00

1.0
1.0

1.0
1.0
1.0

1.60

16.0
16.0

25.6
25.6
25.6

2.08

2.0
2.0

4.2
4.2
4.2

1.18

2.0
2.0

2.4
2.4
2.4

179

272.0

5/21/2016 5:02:00 TREE NEAR POLE
Tree

BANKSTON RD, SC

5/23/2016 8:40:00 BIRD HIT LINE
Animal

ELLIS FARM RD, SC

5/31/2016 10:50:00 FUSE FATIGUE AT
TRANSFORMER
Equipment

CHURCH RD, WN

Grand Totals:

Thursday, June 02, 2016

1.52
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Columbia River PUD
Summary Outage Report
Starting:

Ending:

5/1/2016

06/01/2016

Summary
This Period

Year To Date

YTD Last Year

23.34

142.84

114.04

Number of Customers Out

179

3499

3014

Number of Customer Hours

272.01

4927.859956829

6103.03166663

1.52

1.41

2.02

Length Of Outage

Average Hours of outage per custom
er

Instances
Cause Code
Description

Current

YTD

Animal

2

7

Equipment

2

Man
Other

Description

Current

YTD

Tree

8

24

24

Unknown

0

4

4

17

Weather

0

8

0

1
16

85

Total:

Thursday, June 02, 2016
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Columbia River PUD
Summary Outage Report
Starting:

Ending:

5/1/2016

06/01/2016

Feeder:
Description

Current

YTD

Dutch Canyon East

0

0

Dutch Canyon North

0

Dutch Canyon South

Description

Current

YTD

Rosehill Deer Island

0

7

0

Rosehill St Helens

0

2

1

2

Scappoose Honeyman

0

5

Dutch Canyon West

1

9

Scappoose West

3

6

Goble East

0

7

St. Helens 13

2

2

Goble West

1

6

St. Helens Houlton

1

6

Nys Dike

1

1

St. Helens Warren

1

2

Nys Fernhill

1

17

St. Helens Yankton

0

1

Nys USG

0

0

Tarbell Scappoose

1

2

Rainier Timmoney

0

0

Tarbell St. Helens

0

0

14

77

Total:

Thursday, June 02, 2016
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PEAK LOAD VS TEMPERATURES
MAY 2016
100.0

90.0

80.0

70.0

60.0

50.0

40.0

30.0

20.0

10.0

0.0

Peak Load (MW)

Minimum Temp (F)

Maximum Temp (F)

Note: Temperatures taken at Scappoose Industrial Airport

R.M. June 21, 2016

Trees/Weather/Unknown
Equipment
Man
Animal
YTD May-16

YTD May-15

YTD May-14

YTD May-13

YTD May-12

YTD May-11

YTD May-10

YTD May-09

YTD May-08

YTD May-07

YTD May-06

May-16

May-15

May-14

35,000

May-13

May-12

May-11

May-10

May-09

May-08

May-07

May-06

Customer Outage Hours
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OUTAGE REPORT - MAY 2016
WITHOUT MAJOR STORMS

30,000

25,000

20,000

15,000

10,000

5,000

0

Power Supply
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Staff Report
Regular Board Meeting
June 21, 2016
General

Manager

1. BPA Rate Period High Water Mark: BPA has closed the comment period on its Rate
Period High Water Mark Process for the BP-18 Rate Period. This was the opportunity for
customers and interested parties to request modifications to the Tier One Firm Critical
System Output (TOFCSO). These comments are now available on BPA's website
(https://www.bpa.gov/applications/publiccomments/CommentList.aspx?ID=301).
2. BPA Kickoff Meeting and Workshop: BPA has set the dates (June 16th - Kickoff
Meeting, and June 20th -24th - Workshop) to start the review of their finances and capital
expenditures that are the precursor to setting BPA rates for 2018. The Integrated Program
Review (IPR) and Kickoff Meeting will be held at BPA headquarters with BPA
Administrator Elliot Mainzer and Chief Operating Officer Claudia Andrews participating.
This kickoff meeting and the follow-up workshop are designed for BPA to engage and
discuss their capital and expense program level estimates before the 2018 rates are set.
Topics include: transmission, federal hydro, facilities, information technology, energy
efficiency, fish and wildlife and other BPA programs. PUD staff will be participating in both
sessions.
Regional

Meetings

3. NEMS Resource Management Committee Meeting: Libby Calnon attended the
Northwest Energy Management Services (NEMS) Resource Management Committee
Meeting on May 31. The committee developed a proposal for credit support reserve
requirements for members participating in market purchases, and reviewed a final round
of revisions to the master resource agreement that will govern market purchases
beginning in 2020.
4. NEMS Board Meeting: Libby Calnon attended the NEMS Board Meeting on June 1,
2016, where the board approved market purchases for FY 18-19 for five member utilities
and representatives from The Energy Authority gave a wholesale market update:
 The current market outlook is for continued price stability. The warm winter pushed
natural gas supplies up and prices down, putting downward pressure on prices.
 The 2016 long-range weather forecast is for above-average temperatures this summer
nationwide, with a 75% chance of a La Nina developing this winter which could bring
colder temperatures and above-average precipitation in the Northwest.
 Normal hydro conditions have returned in the Pacific Northwest and northern
California, while reservoirs in southern California are still below normal.
5. PPC Meetings: Libby Calnon attended the PPC Members’ Forum and Executive
Committee meetings on June 1-2. Discussions included:
 Fish & Wildlife: On May 4, 2016, Judge Michael Simon ruled the Biological Opinion
violated the ESA and the requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, and
remanded it to the federal agencies for a rewrite, with a new version due by March 1,
2018. The existing Biological Opinion will continue to guide river operations and fish &
wildlife mitigation projects in the interim. Judge Simon also ordered the agencies to
conduct a NEPA analysis, and to include in the BiOp an analysis of the effects of the

1
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removal of one or more lower Snake River Dams. PPC staff is continuing to work with
BPA and other representatives to determine the best response to the ruling.
Modified Spill Operations at Snake River Dams: High air temperatures and low
flow conditions combined to produce high water temperatures last summer that
significantly increased mortality rates for returning adult sockeye salmon. The US
Army Corps of Engineers conducted two brief tests at Little Goose Dam last year to
see if ending spill would result in cooler water being passed downstream. The test was
successful, and therefore NOAA Fisheries is proposing a modified spill proposal for
this year should these conditions recur.
BPA Financial Reserves Policy: BPA finance staff continues to make the case for
BPA instituting a new policy for financial reserves, including setting a cash reserves
target that may necessitate collecting additional revenues from the power side of the
business. BPA staff feels such a policy would assure adequate liquidity and support
BPA’s credit rating. BPA’s current rating has a stable outlook.
Energy Northwest Refinancings: This month, BPA will ask the Energy Northwest
executive board to approve in principle $972 million in additional bond refinancings for
2017-2020. The revenues would be used to accelerate repayment of BPA’s higher
interest Treasury debt (7%+) with new Energy Northwest debt at 3.5%. These
transactions represent a savings of $57 million for the BP-18 rate increase, with overall
savings through 2030 of $230 million.
Ancillary and Control Area Services Changes: Portland General Electric, Puget
Sound Energy, and Avangrid (formerly Iberdrola) have all announced their intentions to
discontinue purchasing Generation Inputs for wind generation from BPA’s balancing
authority beginning in November 2017. The installed capacity will drop from an
estimated 4,834 MW in October 2017 to 2,227 MW by December 2017. Initial analysis
indicates this could result in an approximate impact to power rates of 0.8% 0- 1.2%.
Avangrid representatives have indicated this decision is an economic one – they
believe they will be able to acquire balancing services elsewhere for significantly less
than they are currently paying BPA.
Focus 2028 Efficiency Proposal: PPC staff continues to advance PPC’s threepronged proposal for improving BPA’s energy efficiency program. The three prongs of
the proposal include:
o Creating a methodology to calculate BPA’s share of the regional efficiency
target.
o Slowly increasing the percentage of energy efficiency funding provided by
utilities instead of by BPA.
o Providing utilities with more flexibility in acquiring energy efficiency. NRU has
developed a set of six core suggestions for this effort, including improving
reporting mechanisms for self-funding, implementing an EE rate credit option,
and providing an EEI exchange to help move EE funds where they are needed.
Accounting

&

Finance

6. Oregon Department of Energy – Energy Resource Supplier Assessment: The
“Assessment” for fiscal year 2016 – 2017, as determined by calendar year 2015 gross
operating revenues is $33,396.00.
7. 2016 – 2017 Centrally Assessed Property Values: We received notice from the Oregon
Department of Revenue that our proposed assessment for tax year 2016 -2017 is
$37,841,000. This is a 27.6% increase over last year’s assessment.
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Administration
8. Copy Machine Replacement: Brooke Sisco has worked diligently on the replacement of
three multi-function (print/copy/scan) machines throughout the utility utilizing the state
purchasing agreement with Pacific Office Automation. Two of the machines will replace
equipment leased in 2010 for Administration and Engineering and the third machine will
replace a copier/printer in Operations which was originally purchased in the early 2000’s. It
has been a challenge to keep this machine operable. The cost to lease three new
machines is only $20 per month above what we currently pay to lease and maintain the
existing equipment. We look forward to greater productivity and fewer service calls.
Community

& Public Relations

9. Community Involvement Advertising/Sponsorships: We recently approved
sponsorships for the following local projects and events:
 The St. Helens Kiwanis River Festival and Parade
 The American Cancer Society Relay for Life
10. CEPA: Libby Calnon attended the June 7, 2016 CEPA Meeting, and will begin serving as
the CEPA Board Secretary next month.
11. Kiwanis Parade: The PUD’s Wellness Fitness Team has taken the lead in planning our
parade float for the Kiwanis Parade. Our theme will be “Go Bananas” to coincide with the
parade’s healthy living theme. Please let Libby know if you would like to join us for the
parade on Saturday, June 18. Decorating begins at 10AM and the parade starts at 12PM.
12. Community Emergency Planning Fair: Debbie Esterline, Tim Arnst and Nicolle Prehn
manned a PUD booth at a Community Emergency Planning Fair at the Columbia River
Foursquare Church in St. Helens on June 4th. They handed out information about
preparing for and responding to outages. The event was coordinated by the Ford Family
Foundation Leadership Cohort, and was well received by the community.
13. June Communications Topics
 Coloring contest winners
 Refrigerator, freezer rebates ending
 Benefits of hydropower
 Beware of scam calls
14. June Communications Topics
 Heat Pump Water Heaters
 Use Caution in Work Zones
 Auto Pay, Paperless billing
 Summer Cooling with Heat Pumps and Ductless Heat Pumps
 Tips for Efficient Water Use
15. Senior Center Newsletter topic: Tips for efficient water use.
16. Fair Booth, Rainier Days in the Park Booth: The PUD will share a booth with Clatskanie
PUD at the Columbia County Fair & Rodeo and at Rainier Days in the Park. We will have
our cell phone recharging stations available for customers and hand out LED bulbs.
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Energy Services
17. Energy Efficiency Peak Power Reduction Pilot: In late May, BPA pulled its Energy
Efficiency Peak Power Reduction Pilot (interior lighting retrofits). For a number of reasons,
this pilot effort was discontinued before it got off the ground, however, BPA plans to
reintroduce it at another time next year.
18. Energy Efficiency Incentives: For May, the PUD paid out $159,782 in energy efficiency
incentives and invoiced BPA for $178,885 (reimbursement and a Performance Payment).
19. Dyno Nobel Plant Manager: A permanent Plant Manager at Dyno Nobel was recently
selected.
Engineering

& Operations

20. Marina Transformer Replacement: We completed the transformer changes out at
Casselman’s Wharf Marina and Dillard’s Marina. Pirates Cove Marina is expected to be
completed in June.
OLD

NEW

21. Subdivision Work: We anticipate installing four subdivision base systems this year. Two
of the four have been paid for and the other two are in the estimate process. These four
subdivision will add an additional 189 houses to Columbia County.
Four additional subdivisions, with a total of 78 houses, are going through the planning and
permitting process. We anticipate installation of the base systems occurring in 2017.
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22. December Windstorm – FEMA Reimbursement: FEMA is in the process of creating a
scope of work and cost using all of the information we supplied.
23. Low Service Repairs: There has been a delay in the repair of six remaining low services
from the first round of nine. The electrician, Horton Electric, has experienced some staffing
issues which are expected to be resolved by the end of June. The six remaining repairs
will be a priority.
Eagle Electric is in process of ordering materials and staging the repairs for the final 61
low services to be repaired. CRPUD and Eagle Electric have been in contact with the
customers to start scheduling repairs.
Columbia Boulevard, St. Helens

Columbia River Highway, St. Helens
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N 8th Street, St. Helens (waiting county inspection)

24. Osprey Electrocution: On April 27th our Serviceman notified us of an electrocuted
Osprey which had identification bands on its legs. Engineering reported the electrocution
to the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) and were instructed to record the
band numbers and bury the bird carcass on site.
After entering the banding information online we found the following information about the
bird:
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It turned out the bird also had a
transmitter around its neck:
After notifying the ODFW of the
transmitter they put us into contact with
the folks that fitted the bird with the
device, the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS). Chuck Henny, a biologist with
the USGS, fitted the bird with the
transmitter on 9/16/1996 in Ridgefield,
WA when the bird was about 3 years
old (Making the bird at least 23 years
old, the oldest on record being about 25
years old). On 9/26/1996 (10 days
later) it was in Sinaloa, Mexico, a 1,700
mile journey as the osprey flies, where it wintered. On March 24, 1997 it left Sinaloa and
ended up back at its nest site 14 days later (Nest #91) along the Columbia River. It had
layovers in Senora, Mexico and San Francisco on that trip. The transmitter only lasted one
year since it was the pioneer of such devices. The biologist is excited to have the transmitter
returned as they rarely ever recover the devices.

Mitigation for avian interaction was installed on 4/27/2016 (the same day as the electrocution)
to help avoid future such occurrences.
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Engineering has had an Avian Protection Plan (APP) for the past 6 years, which guides us in
how to deal with and prevent avian interaction with our electrical facilities and we discuss
avian protective devices in our Construction Standards Team meetings. The PUD applied for
a new permit from the United States Fish & Wildlife (USFWS) in March and are now in the
process of getting one from the ODFW as well. Both permits address avian interaction with
our facilities and help us to avoid prosecution when a protected bird is killed from such
interaction.
H u m a n

R e s o u r c e s

25. Recruitment:
 Accountant/Senior Accountant: Rachel Swanson began employment as an
Accountant I on Monday, May 16th. Rachel has a Bachelor’s degree in Accounting and
is a licensed CPA. She is a local Scappoose resident and has been doing great in her
new role on our team.
 Energy Specialist I: We conducted testing on one more applicant on Thursday, May
19, 2016 and then interviewed the applicant on Wednesday, June 1, 2016. We plan on
making a decision soon.
 Systems Support Specialist I: We have reviewed the applications and will be testing
and interviewing three applicants on Thursday, June 16, 2016.
 Customer Accounts Supervisor: Mikka Mullican began employment as the
Customer Accounts Supervisor on Tuesday, June 7, 2016. Mikka is a local Scappoose
resident who has a Bachelor’s degree in Business Management and Business
Marketing. She comes to us with management experience from her previous position
as Branch Manager at the St Helens Federal Community Credit Union in Scappoose.
 Community & Public Relations Coordinator: We conducted interviews on three
applicants on Thursday, May 5, 2016. We made an offer with a start date of Monday,
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June 13, 2016. An announcement will be made once all the paperwork and screenings
has been complete.
26. Promotion:
 Community & Public Relations Supervisor: We are happy to announce that Libby
Calnon was promoted to the Community & Public Relations Supervisor position on
Monday, June 6, 2016. She will be supervising the Community & Public Relations
Coordinator position. In addition to her current role in developing and supporting
community and public relations programs, Libby will take on additional leadership
responsibilities, including participation at local and regional utility industry meetings.
Congratulations, Libby.
27. Employee Training:
 Workers’ Compensation Training: SDAO will be coming out to provide Workers’
Compensation Training for our new Supervisory Team.
 Communication/Trust Building: I’m currently working with Lenny Borer to setup two
trainings for Building Communication and Trust for the Leadership Team and for All
Employees for September. I provided Lenny with the Employee Morale Survey results
and let me know after he reviewed the results that many PUDs would be envious of
our data. I will provide an update once all the details have been worked out.
I n f o r m a t i o n

T e c h n o l o g y

28. MDMS: Data conversion and initialization has started. Darin is holding Aclara to task on
alignment of data between Cayenta and iDEAs. Getting the details correct now during the
implementation phase will prevent long term issues.
29. GIS systems: Vendors have been contacted to schedule demonstrations. Internal
stakeholders have been assembled into a team for requirements gathering and evaluation.
30. Cayenta: A new process for linking documents directly into Cayenta is live. Working with
customer accounts over 1600 documents have been tied to the person, account or
location in Cayenta. In essence: when you look up a customer in Cayenta you can easily
see any letters or documents sent to that customer.
31. Phone System: The phone system hardware failed over Memorial Day weekend.
Fortunately our support vendor was able to locate, deliver and install the replacement part
quickly. Customer impact was minimized by utilizing the answering service, cell phones,
fax lines and email.
Special

Recognition

32. Employee of the Month: Margi Williams was named Employee of the Month in May for
her work in pulling together the paperwork for the FEMA Disaster Assistance request.
Margi has demonstrated the following values: excellent performance as a part of the team
while she worked with Branden, Denise, Brooke, Vi, and others to gather the necessary
documents; for supporting our mission of providing quality services at the lowest practical
cost and working efficiently to keep costs down – the reimbursement could save us
$378,000; for creating new ways to gather and present detailed information to FEMA; and
accepting a new responsibility. Margi has tackled this extra workload with a smile and she
has done a great job. Thanks to her efforts, the reimbursement process should go
smoothly and quickly.
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